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Internal external.
Shang han lun and the six stages.
Wen bing and the four levels.
Latent heat.
Diagnosis.

TCM - Reasons for disease
Internal causes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In TCM there are 2 causes of disease – External and internal.
Internal causes are:
Emotions
Incorrect diet
Weak constitution
Over exertion
Excessive sexual activity
Trauma
Parasites and poisons
Incorrect treatment

Internal causes of disease - emotions
• Emotions – the most significant internal cause. There are seven emotions.
• Anger, Joy, Worry, Pensiveness, Sadness, Fear, Shock. These categories should be

regarded as “headings” which encompass the primary emotion but also a broad
swathe around the emotion. For instance Anger should be understood as not just
being anger but also including emotions such as frustration, irritability, sighing,
animosity, rage, bitterness, emotional upset, depression and mood swings.

• Remember the 8 principles. Is it primarily a deficient or an excess? This will
influence your principle of treatment.

Internal causes of disease - emotions
• “Anger makes Qi rise and affects the Liver.”
• Anger, frustration, irritability, sighing, animosity, rage, bitterness, emotional upset,

depression and mood swings.
• These emotional states cause stagnation of Liver Qi and Blood, Liver yang rising, Liver fire,
Liver invading Spleen.
• Fire and things that “rise” inevitably end up affecting the highest part of the body, which is the
head / brain.
• “The five emotions can turn into Fire” Any stagnation over time is likely to turn
into fire.

Internal causes of disease - emotions
• “Joy slows Qi down and affects the Heart”. “Joy makes the Mind peaceful and

relaxed, it benefits the Ying and Wei Qi and makes Qi relax and slow down.” (Su
wen).

• This quotation implies that the emotion Joy in this instance should be interpreted in
it’s broadest sense; as being more akin to an active, nourishing, tranquil meditative
state, rather than the feeling when you have just won the lottery.

• It could be regarded that Joy is a good thing, however if one has too much joy then
it can be as disrupting as not enough joy.

Internal causes of disease - emotions
• Worry and pensiveness. Knot Qi and affect the Spleen (and Lungs )
• Pensiveness means over thinking, excessive mental work and studying and affects

the Spleen. Causing tiredness, lack of appetite, and digestive disturbances. Common
in students. Especially if coupled with other factors such as an erratic life style and
unwise dietary choices.
• Worry depletes and knots the Spleen and Lungs. Depletion of Spleen Qi presents with
digestive symptoms and mental fogginess “cotton wool in the head” – Shi chang pu
(Acorus) is a specific for this sensation. Yuan zhi (Polygala) is also good. Worry also
knots Lung Qi and can lead to anxiety, breathlessness and stiff neck shoulders.
“Laptop neck”

Internal causes of disease - emotions
• Sadness dissolves Qi and affects the Lungs.
• Sadness weakens the Lungs but also affects the Heart. This can be seen as

where organs in the same locale affect one another – as both the Heart and
Lungs are in the Upper Jiao they can transmit across to each other. As the Liver
and the Spleen do in the Middle Jiao.

Internal causes of disease - emotions
• Fear makes Qi descend and affects the Kidneys. Fear depletes the Jing.
• Fear can be a cause of nocturnal enuresis in children.
• In adults, especially if the fear is a chronic condition there is more likely to

be a mixed excess / deficient pattern often with the Kidney Yin being deficient
and leading to the rising of Empty Heat. Any medium to longer term
condition is unlikely to be full excess (even though it might have been
initially) as chronic conditions, and time uses up bodily substances, and
pathogens can burn out.

Internal causes of disease - emotions
• Shock – scatters Qi and affects the Kidneys and the Heart.
• Mental shock suspends Qi and affects the Heart and Kidneys.
• Can lead to palpitations, breathlessness, and insomnia. Can also manifest as
lower back ache, night sweats, tinnitus and dizziness.

• Shock affects the Kidneys because due to the sudden depletion of Qi, Jing is
used to supplement the Qi. Hence the effect on the Kidneys.

Internal causes of disease - diet
• Diet therapy has been an integral part of TCM since at least 200 BCE and

reportedly much earlier. Shen nong – The Divine farmer 2737 – 2697 BCE.
(1) was one of three semi mythical figures (the other 2 being Fu xi and
Huang di) from distant early Chinese legend, he was credited with teaching
the people how to use agriculture and about the use of plants and herbs..

• In the TCM hospital it was said that for 40% of patients they did not need
herbs just to have their diets changed.

Internal causes of disease - diet
• I am sure that we all have our own ideas about diet. The basics of TCM apply to diet
•
•
•
•

therapy as much as any other area.
There are resources out there to tell you what nature foods have. If you haven’t got my book
“Health in theory and practice. Circling the square” get it. I’ll even sign your copy!
Lamb is classed as hot (hence having mint sauce to cool it down and make it easier to
digest), as is dog. Cat is cold.
Fish tend to be cool (and to an extent damp) as they live in water. Trout is the most stand
out exception to this rule being classified as hot.
Alcohol is hot and moving – ( are tinctures the best form of delivery for certain conditions
such as skin and inflammatory bowel disease?).

Internal causes of disease – diet. The five tastes
and their effects - Sweet
• Sweet taste - Positive effects
• Tonifies—helps to make you stronger, more effective, bigger, larger.
• Repairs damage and stops pain—it is comforting both emotionally and physically when there has been
damage.

• Helps to harmonise the middle—if your digestion is feeling weak and deficient then a sweet taste helps
to strengthen the digestive fire.

• Generates fluids—this will stop you feeling excessively “dry”. Dry- ness can affect different parts of
the body and cause symptoms such as constipation, skin conditions, etc.

• Nourishes—gives more energy. Some herbs which are classified as tonics have a sweet taste. A sweet
taste was said to be the taste remaining in the mouth after eating a bowl of white rice—not after
chocolate!

Internal causes of disease – diet. The five tastes
and their effects - Sweet
• Sweet taste - Negative effects
• If you overindulge in a sweet taste, then you will get fat. Obesity is possibly the biggest (no
•
•
•
•

pun intended) avoidable negative risk factor to health in Western society.
Not enough sweetness will leave you empty and dry, physically and emotionally.
Too much sweetness will generate excessive phlegm and fluids, which will stagnate, and can
be the root for many fluid, digestive, and mucus problems.
In flesh diseases, for instance, myalgia, do not eat too much as a Sweet taste will go to the
muscles and cause weakness.
Tonics are great if that is the appropriate principle of treatment; however, if it isn’t then you
will be increasing an excess which is not a good choice.

Internal causes of disease – diet. The five tastes
and their effects - Sour
• Sour taste - Positive effects
• Astringes—this helps to draw things together and, thus, is useful for

conditions such as diarrhoea and over-secretion from mucous membranes.

• Collects energy and stops energy leaking out especially from the Lungs and
Spleen.

• Good for certain types of tiredness.
• Stops sweating.

Internal causes of disease – diet. The five tastes
and their effects - Sour
• Sour taste - Negative effects
• Is not good if there is an excessive condition, such as a chest infection without sweating.
• If things are too drawn together then avoid, in conditions such as certain types of
constipation. If too dry and secretions are thick.

• A sour taste goes to the nerves—too much sour taste will potentially aggravate any nervous
problems.

• Use sparingly if there is chronic pain—in diseases of the sinews, do not eat too much sour
food—it is not good to have too much sour food in arthritic states. The combination of
sweet and sour stops pain and harmonises.

Internal causes of disease – diet. The five tastes
and their effects - Salty
• Salty taste - Positive effects
• Dissolves and softens hardness—great for softening hard lumps, cysts,
swellings, lumps, etc.

• Flows downwards, flushes and purges; for blockages and when the bowel
and bladder are congested.

Internal causes of disease – diet. The five tastes
and their effects - Salty
• Salty taste - Negative effects
• Not good for diarrhoea or excessive urination.
• If there is too much moisture and things are too soft and wet, a salty taste will

aggravate.
• Dries the Blood—avoid in anaemia, hormone imbalance, dry skin, insomnia, and
certain menstrual problems.
• In diseases of Blood do not eat too much salty food—for anaemia and other Blood
diseases, leukaemia etc., avoid too much salty food and especially for Heart
conditions.

Internal causes of disease – diet. The five tastes
and their effects - Bitter
• Biter taste - Positive effects
• Descends/drains—good for certain types of digestive problems, nausea,

constipation. Also, good for water retention and excess fluid in the body.
• Clears damp and heat; great for moving through bloating, borborygmic (gurgling
and tinkling sounds from the intestines), bad smelling wind, discharge, thrush,
mucus, and cystitis. As it takes away heat, it is good for certain hormonal conditions,
e.g. menopause.
• Sedates—great for stress, insomnia, and certain types of overactive mental states.

Internal causes of disease – diet. The five tastes
and their effects - Bitter
• Bitter taste - Negative effects. Can aggravate tiredness and depression.
• Not wise in certain types of loose bowel and can be harsh on the stomach
especially if taken over a medium or long term.

• Not to be used if losing or depleted in fluids such as in fevers, diarrhoea.
• In diseases of bone do not eat too much bitter food—for certain rheumatic
conditions and diseases where the bone is affected.

Internal causes of disease – diet. The five tastes
and their effects - Acrid
•
•
•
•

Acrid taste - Positive effects
Disperses and scatters—for breaking up blockages and moving stagnation.
Moves energy—for bloating, pain, and emotional stagnation.
Releases the exterior—stops the early stages of coughs and colds and certain
types of skin rashes.

Internal causes of disease – diet. The five tastes
and their effects - Acrid
•
•
•
•
•

Acrid taste - Negative effects
Not good if things are moving too much, e.g. loose bowels, diarrhoea.
The nerves are jangling.
Avoid if tired and energy deficient.
In diseases of energy do not eat too much.

Internal causes of disease – diet. The sixth taste
• The sixth taste is a neutral or bland taste which is regarded as leeching out
dampness.

• Promoting urination and excretion.

Internal causes of disease - diet
• Apart from recommending the usual whole grain fresh, diet.
• Foods that create Damp / Phlegm ( Damp and Phlegm are seen as being similar
pathogens, just slightly differently affecting the different organs).
1. Orange juice
2. Shellfish
3. White flour products
4. Sugar and sweeteners
5. Dairy products especially cows.

Internal causes of disease – weak constitution
• Blame the forebears! Or maybe you have not been propitiating them
correctly.

• Reputedly impossible to quantitively increase, the “mortal coil” ( if you could
then you would increase your life span) associated with Jing and Ming men,
which reside in your Lower Dan tian area are run down faster by lifestyle
choices e.g. “sex and drugs and rock and roll”.

• Qualitatively it is possible to enhance your constitution - again through life
style choices – Choose to practise Tai ji and Qi gong

Internal causes of disease – over exertion
• Over exertion here refers to being physically exhausted. As well as tweaking
that hamstring in the gym.

• In the 21st century there are less and less people working where that level of
physical input is necessary.

• Not like working 14 hours a day in the paddy fields, or building canals etc.

Internal causes of disease – excessive sexual
activity
• Usually the most commented on category. There are various classical texts books on
“The Art of the Bedroom”. Different techniques including mutual orgasm,
absorbing combined fluids, etc reputedly can lead to many benefits. Chinese history,
sadly, is nearly as patriarchal as in the west, so apologies for the seeming male bias.
• For men this relates to ejaculation and the ejaculate being the visible manifestation
of Jing. Which is something precious and not to be lost if possible.
• For women orgasm is not regarded as being so depleting as the fluids are
reabsorbed into the vagina. However having too many children too close together
is not advised. Again less women are choosing to have say 6, 7, 8. or more children
in the 21st century.

Internal causes of disease – excessive sexual
activity. Daily recommendations for men.
Age

In good health

Average health

15

2 x day

Once a day

20

2 x day

Once a day

30

Once a day

Every other day

40

Every 3 days

Every 4 days

50

Every 5 days

Every 10 days

60

Every 10 days

Every 20 days

70

Every 30 days

None

Internal causes of disease – trauma
• Trauma can be physical or mental / emotional.
• Surgery can be very traumatic, and is often wildly underestimated in it’s health

impact.
• Physical trauma is regarded as disrupting the flow of Qi and Blood in the Channels
and Zang fu.
• Sharp stabbing pain is usually associated with Blood stagnation where as a dull aching
pain is more associated with Qi stagnation.
• If pain is better for pressure consider a deficiency if it is worse for pressure
consider an excess.

Internal causes of disease – parasites and
poisons
• Parasites are big business for some practitioners.
• In the 21st century in the “developed world” the likelihood of being exposed
to parasites and poisons is significantly less than historically or in the less
developed areas of the world.

• I am sure that some foods and medicines fit into the poison category.

Internal causes of disease – incorrect treatment
• This is quite a commonly seen cause.
• Not only from iatrogenic disease but also from other practitioners / or the
patient.

TCM - Reasons for disease
External pathogenic factors
• In 220 CE Zhang zong jing in his classic Shang han lun (Discussion on cold
•
•
•
•

induced disease) laid out the understanding and explanation of the Six stages
This theory and observation explained that there are six discernible, but fluid stages,
explaining how an external pathogen penetrates into the body and creates disease
In this understanding the initial pathogenic invasion was cold
This initial cold invasion can turn into heat, but the initial invasion was always due
to cold. This understanding held sway until 17th century
Similar to Samuel Thompsons interpretation (1769- 1843), merely 1500 years earlier
and in greater clarity

TCM - Reasons for disease
External pathogenic factors (EPF)
•
•
•
•

There are external pathogenic factors (EPF) that create disease that has originated externally.

•
•
•
•
•

Cold

There are sometimes called the “6 external evils” that invade the body and create disease
This is one interpretation in TCM for the biomedical understanding of bacterial or viral pathologies
Wind – is an ever present pathogen as it is needed to “blow through” the defensive (Wei) Qi… and is
combined with
Heat
Dry
Damp
Summer heat

TCM reasons for disease
The Six stages
• From the Shang han lun (220 CE) (6)
• Tai yang, Shao yang, Yang ming, Tai yin, Shao yin, Jue yin
• Tai yang – wind invades and the first layer that it encounters once it has

penetrated the Wei qi is the Urinary bladder channel which is named Tai yang.

Six stages – Tai yang. Greater yang
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aversion to wind
Aversion to Cold
Tightness at the occiput
Sore throat
Sneezing
Fever and chills – Chills predominant
No or slight sweat
Floating pulse
Coryza

Six stages Tai yang exemplar formula
• Tai yang is sub-divided into whether cold or wind is predominant.
• If cold is predominant then the cold constricts the pores and the patient

does not sweat. This symptom – perspiration or lack of it, is the defining
difference between the two sub divisions.

• In practice, personally I find that while there is a technical, theoretical

difference, when treating, the differentiation is subtle and changes fairly
rapidly, so treating to match the symptom presentation works best.

Tai yang
• If wind cold cold predominates then Ma huang tang ( Ephedra decoction) is

the formula – as there is no sweating the aim is to induce perspiration (sweat
it out) Ma huang (Ephedra), Gui zhi (Cinamomum), Xing ren (Persica), Gan
cao

• If wind cold wind predominates and there is slight sweating then use Gui zhi
tang ( Cinnamon twig decoction) - Gui zhi (Cinamomum), Bai shao,
(Paeonia), Sheng jiang (Zingiber), Da zao (Zizipus) , Zhi gan cao (
Glycyrrhiza)

Six stages - Shao yang. Lesser yang
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alternating fever and chills.
Dry throat. Bitter taste.
Dizziness Irritability.
Fullness in chest and abdomen. Hard getting a deep breath.
Heartburn, Nausea and vomiting. Down cast
T- thin white tongue coating
P – wiry

Six stages - Shao yang
• Half in half out. This can be regarded as the “hinge on the door” that leads from
the outer to the deeper energetic layers. Burglar-in-house analogy.

• Pathogens can become “stuck” at this level, as strategies which work for Tai yang (

releasing the exterior and inducing perspiration) do not work as the pathogen is not
at that level. Equally adopting strategies that work for Yang ming purging or
expectorating again do not work as the pathogen is not at that level (Yang ming).
Either of those incorrect strategies can make the patient worse.

• Many post-viral conditions (80%+) can be traced back to one if not numerous
courses of antibiotics.

Six stages Shao yang exemplar formula
• Xiao chai hu tang. Chai hu (Buplerum), Huang qin (Scutellaria baicalensis), Dang

shen (Codonopsis), Ban xia (Pinellia), Da zao (Zizypus), Sheng jiang (Zingiber), Gan
cao (Glycyrrhiza).
• When treating this stage I tell the patient that 1 of 3 things might occur
1. The pathogen might be pushed up a level ( to Tai yang), and they might get
symptoms of this level – sore throat etc
2. The pathogen might be pushed down a level (to Yang ming), and might get
symptoms of this level – 4 “Bigs”
3. The pathogen might vent, in which case they just start to feel better.

Six stages - Yang ming. Yang brightness
• This level develops from either of the previous 2 levels.
• The initial cold invasion has transferred into heat.
• This is a commonly seen clinical reality and while it is categorized as part of
the six stages, whether or not it is caused by external cold is irrelevant.

• Treat accordingly.
• There are 2 divisions – channel stage and organ stage

Yang ming – Channel stage
• The “4 Bigs”. Big (High) fever. Big (Profuse) sweating. Big thirst. Big pulse.
Redness of face

•
•
•
•

Loud cough
Yellow green phlegm
T- Red yellow coating
P- Big

Yang ming channel stage exemplar formula
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bai hu tang - White tiger decoction
Shi gao – (Gypsum) – not used
Zhi mu ( Anemarrheana)
Zhi Gan cao (Glycyrrhiza)
Jing mi ( non-glutinous rice)
Also Qing qi hua tan wan.

Yang ming – Organ stage
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fever (worse in the afternoon).
Constipation
Fullness and pain in the abdomen worse for pressure.
Restlessness and irritability.
T- Red. Thick, dry yellow coating.
P- Deep full

Yang ming – Organ stage exemplar formula
•
•
•
•
•

Tiao wei cheng qi tang.
Da huang ( Rheum)
Gan cao (Glycyrrhiza)
Mang xiao (Mirabilite – Sodium sulfate) – not used
This formula is classified as being an associated formula to Da cheng qi tang
– Da huang (Rheum), Mang xiao (Mirabilite), zhi Zhi shi (Citrus aurantium),
zhi Hou po (Magnolia) which is also used for Yang ming organ stage

Tai yin. Greater Yin.
• This stage represents the pathogen entering the deeper energetic layers affecting the Yin
•
•
•
•
•

organs. Usually characterized by deficiency and Cold. This is interior empty cold.
The Middle Jiao is invaded by cold in conjunction with Spleen deficiency.
Abdominal fullness. Vomiting, loss of appetite. Diarrhoea. Absence of thirst.
T- Pale white coating
P- deep slow
NOTE – if a patient goes from feeling really thirsty and wanting to drink (Yang ming) to
not wanting to drink (Tai yin), be very mindful that at this time it may well be necessary to
seek biomedical intervention (maybe even going to hospital) as the pathogen is getting deep
into the deeper body.

Tai yin – exemplar formula
•
•
•
•
•

Li Zhong wan – Regulate the middle pill
Gan jiang – Zingiber
Dang shen – Codonopsis
Bai zhu – Atractyloides
Zhi Gan cao – Glycyrrhiza ( prep).

Shao yin. Lesser Yin.
• There are 2 patterns at this level –
1. Lesser Yin stage transformation to cold or Lesser Yin cold. Kidney Yang xu
with empty cold.

2. Lesser Yin stage transformation to heat or Lesser Yin heat. Kidney Yin xu
with empty heat

•

Shao yin – Cold transformation
• Chills. Feeling cold. Tendency to curl up. Tired, listless. Cold limbs.
Diarrhoea. Profuse pale urination.

• T- Pale and wet
• P- Deep weak and slow.

Shao yin – Cold transformation. Exemplar herbal
formula.
•
•
•
•

Si ni tang. The four rebellions or Frigid extremities decoction.
Fu zi – Aconitum- not used
Gan jiang – Zingiber
Zhi Gan cao – Glycyrrhiza (prep)

Shao yin – Heat transformation.
• Feeling of heat. Irritable, Insomnia. Dry mouth and throat. Night sweats.
Dark urine.

• T- Red no coat cracked.
• P- Rapid fine.

Shao yin – Heat transformation. Exemplar formula.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Huang lian e jiao tang. Coptis and ass hide gelatin decoction
Huang lian – Coptidis
Huang qin – Scutellaria baicalensis
E jiao – Asinni – not used.
Bai shao – Paeonia
Ji zi huang – Egg yolk.

Jue yin. Terminal Yin
• Thirst. Chest and heart pain and awareness. Hungry no desire to eat.

Diarrhoea. Vomiting maybe of worms. Excess heat (above), and deficient
cold below.

• T- Variable depending on if excess or deficient predominantly.
• P – See above.

Jue yin. Terminal Yin. Exemplar formula.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wu mei wan. Mume pill
Wu mei – Mume
Huai jiao – Zanthoxylum
Xi xin. Asaari – not used
Huan lian - Coptidis
Huang bai – Phellodendron
Gan jiang – Zingiber
Fu zi – Aconitum – not used
Dang shen – Codonopsis
Dang gui - Angelica

Wen bing - The Four levels
• In the 16th and 17th century The School of Wen Bing rose to prominence. There were 4 main Doctors who developed and

promoted this new understanding. The revolutionary aspect of this school was that the initial pathogen is heat, not cold.
The concept of Warm disease is introduced. This category includes warm diseases which explains very infectious, pandemic
type conditions.

• Warm diseases – All warm diseases are caused by wind heat but not all wind heat are warm diseases.
• Warm diseases are more virulent. They enter via the nose and mouth and are infectious. Conditions such as Influenza,

Measles, Chicken pox, Glandular fever, Meningitis, Whooping cough, Mumps, Encephalitis, Scarlet fever and SARS are all
examples of warm diseases.

•
•
•
•

Wei – defensive level
Qi – Qi level
Ying – Nutritive Qi level
Xue – Blood level.

The Four levels – Wei level
• Wei level – this equates to the Tai yang level of The Six stages certainly energetically albeit with a different
temperature.

• The initial pathogen in this understanding is Heat not Cold
• Symptoms are initially very similar to Tai yang, as this is also a Wind invasion but Wind Heat not Wind Cold
with accompanying signs of heat and not cold.

• Symptoms of external wind invasion are: Sneezing, occipital headache, fever and chills, coryza, sore throat.
Floating pule.

• As Heat is the accompanying pathogen there are signs of Heat accompanying the signs of Wind. Heat tends
to invade via the nose and mouth, cold via the occiput.

• Flushed face, fever and chills but with fever predominating. Floating rapid pulse. Yellow or green phlegm
fairly soon.

The Four levels – Wei level. Wind heat
• Fever and chills fever predominating. Headache. Sore throat. Runny nose
yellow phlegm. Aching.

• T- Red
• P – Floating and rapid

The Four levels – Wei level. Wind heat Exemplar
formula.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Yin qiao san- Lonicera and forsythia powder.
Jin yin hua – Lonicera
Lian qiao – Forsythia
Jie geng – Playcodens
Niu bang zi – Arctium
Bo he – Mentha
Dan dou chi – Soja
Jing jie – Schizonepeta
Dan zhu ye – Lopatherum
Lu gen – Phragmites
Gan cao - Glycyrrhiza

The Four levels – Wei level. Summer heat
• Fever and chills. Sweating. Headache. Heaviness. Discomfort in the
epigastrium. Thirst. Manifests in the summer.

• T- Red sticky coating
• P- Slippery soggy rapid

The Four levels – Wei level. Summer heat, Exemplar
formula
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Qing luo yin. Clearing the connecting channels decoction.
Jin yin hua – Lonicera
Bian dou hua- Lablab
Xi gua – Citrus
Si gua lou – Luffa
He ye – Nelumbina
Dan zhu ye - Lophaterum

The Four levels – Wei level. Damp-heat
• Fever and chills. Fever worse in the afternoon. Body hot to touch. Swollen
glands. Headache. Heaviness. Thirst with no desire to drink.

• T- Red sticky coating
• P- Slippery soggy

The Four levels – Wei level. Damp-heat. Exemplar
formula
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Huo xiang Zheng qi san. Agastache upright qi powder.
Huo xiang – Agastache
Hou po – Magnolia
Chen pi – Citrus
Zi su ye – Perilla
Bai zhi – Angelica
Ban xia – Pinellia
Da fu pi – Areca
Bai zhu – Atractyloides
Fu ling – Poria
Jie geng – Platycodens
Gan cao - Glycyrrhiza

The Four levels – Wei level. Dry-heat.
• Fever and chills. Slight sweating. Dry skin. Dry cough. Sore throat.
• T- Red
• P- Rapid and floating

The Four levels – Wei level. Dry-heat. Exemplar
formula
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Xing su san – Apricot kernel and perilla powder
Zi su ye - Perilla
Qian hu - Peucedanum
Xing ren – Prunus
Jie geng - Platycodens
Zhi ke - Aurantium
Chen pi – Citurs
Fu ling - Poria
Ban xia - PInellia
Sheng jiang - Zingiber
Da zao - Juuba
Gan cao - Gkycyrrhiza

The Four levels – Qi level
• There are 3 conditions at this level
1. Heat in the chest and diaphragm
2. Heat in the Stomach channel
3. Heat in the Lesser yang ( Shao yang) channel

The Four levels – Qi level. Lung heat - Heat in the
chest and diaphragm
• Fever. Burning in the stomach area. Thirst. Sweating. Cough. Yellow phlegm.
Shortness of breath.

• T- red some yellow coating
• P- rapid slippery

The Four levels – Qi level. Heat in the chest and
diaphragm, exemplar formula.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Qing qi hua tan tang. Clearing Qi and resolving phlegm dcecotion.
Dan nan xing – Arisema bile – not used
Ban xia – Piniellia
Gua lou ren – Trichosanthus
Huang qin – Scutellaria baicalensis
Chen pi – Citrus
Xing ren – Prunus – (Apricot kernel)
Zhi shi – Aurantium
Fu lng - Poria

The Four levels – Qi level. Heat in the Stomach
channel.
• Fever. Aversion to heat. Thirsty. Wanting cold drinks. This is the same as the
Yang ming Channel stage of the six stages. 4 “ Bigs”.

• T- Red yellow coating
• P- rapid overflowing and slippery

The Four levels – Qi level. Heat in the Stomach
channel, exemplar formula.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bai hu tang - White tiger decoction
Shi gao – (Gypsum) – not used
Zhi mu ( Anemarrheana)
Zhi Gan cao (Glycyrrhiza)
Jing mi ( non-glutinous rice)
Also Qing qi hua tan wan.

The Four levels – Qi level. The Four levels – Qi level.
Heat in the Lesser (Shao) Yang channel.
• Alternating fever and chills – feeling alternately hot and cold. Bitter taste.
Hypochondrium pain. Fullness. Nausea. Similar to Shao yang in the six
stages, but with more damp.

• T- Red yellow coating maybe on half the tongue.
• P- Rapid wiry and slippery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Four levels – Qi level. The Four levels – Qi level.
Heat in the Lesser (Shao) Yang channel. Exemplar
formula.
Hao qin qing dan tang. Artemesia and scutellaria decoction.
Qing hao – Artemesia
Huang qin – Scutellaria
Zhu ru - Bamboo
Zhi ke - Aurantium
Chen pi - Cirus
Ban xia - Pinellia
Fu ling - Poria
Bi yu san – hua shi, qing dai, gan cao.

The Four levels – Ying level. Heat in the Ying level
• Heat in the Ying level
• Heat in the Pericardium

The Four levels – Ying level. Heat in the Ying level
• Interior deficient heat mostly affecting the heart.
• Fever worse at night. Mental restlessness. Incoherent and illogical speech
might end in coma. Inability to drink. Skin rash.

• T- Deep red
• P- Rapid

The Four levels – Ying level. Heat in the Ying level.
Exemplar formula
•

Qing Ying Tang

•

Function: Cools Heat, cools Blood, and opens the orifices (clearing the Shen).

•

Contents:

•

Xi Jiao – not used

•

Sheng Di Huang - Rehmannia

•

Xuan Shen 0 Scrophularia

•

Dan Zhu Ye Xin – Lopatherum

•

Jin Yin Hua - Lonicera

•

Lian Qiao - Forsythia

•

Huang Lian - Coptidis

•

Dan Shen - Salvia

•

Gan Cao – Glycyrrhiza

The Four levels – Ying level. Heat in the Pericardium
• Fever at night. Mental confusion. Problems speaking. Delirium. Cold hands
and feet , hot body. Macular rash.

• T- Red no coating
• P- Fine thin

The Four levels – Ying level. Heat in the Pericardium.
Exemplar formula
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Qing ying tang. Clearing the Nutritive (ying) Qi.
Niu jiao – Not used
Xuan shen –Scrophularia
Sheng di – Rehmannia
Mai men dong – Ophiopogonis
Jin yin hua – Lonicera
Lian qiao – Forsythia
Huang lian –Coptidis
Dan zhu ye – Lopatherum
Dan shen - Salvia

The Four levels –Xue level
•
•
•
•
•

Heat victoriously moving blood
Heat victorious stirring wind
Empty wind agitating in the interior
Collapse of Yin
Collapse of Yang

The Four levels –Xue level. Heat victoriously moving
blood
• High fever. Mania. Mental restlessness. Dark macular skin. Heamatemesis.
Epistaxis. Blood in stool and urine.

• T- Red
• P- Rapid wiry

The Four levels –Xue level. Heat victoriously moving
blood. Exemplar forumal
•
•
•
•
•

Xi Jiao hi huang tang. Horn and rehmannia decotion.
Shui niu jiao – Water buffalo horn – not used
Sheng di – Rehmannia
Shan yao – Dioscorea
Mu dan pi – Paeonia moutan

The Four levels –Xue level. Heat victorious stirring
wind.
• High fever, Twitching. Fainting. Convulsions. Rigid neck. Eye balls turning
up. Clenching of teeth.

• T- Dark red no coating
• P- Rapid

The Four levels –Xue level. Heat victorious stirring
wind. Exemplar formula.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ling jiao gou teng tang.- Horn and uncaria decoction
Ling yang jiao. Water buffalo horn – not used
Gou teng - Uncaria
Sang ye - Morus
Ju hua - Chrysanthemum
Bai shao - Paeonia
Sheng di - Rehmannnia
Chuan bei mu - Fritallaria
Zhu ru – Bamboo
Fu shen - Poria
Gan cao -Glycyrrhiza

The Four levels –Xue level. Empty-wind agitating in
the interior
• Slight fever. Tremor in the limbs. Weight loss. Malar flush. Listless.
• T- Dark red
• P – Rapid fine

The Four levels –Xue level. Empty-wind agitating in
the interior. Exemplar formula.
•

Zhen Gan xi feng tang. Pacifying the liver and extinguishing wind decoction

•

Niu xi

•

Dai zhe she – not used

•

Long gu – not used

•

Mu li - not used

•

Gui ban – not used

•

Xuan shen

•

Tian men dong

•

Bai shao

•

Yin chen hao

•

Chuan lian zi

•

Mai ya

•

Gan cao

Latent heat
• Shao yang level – Alternating fever and chills. Bitter taste. Headache.
Hypochondrial pain.

• Yang ming level – Channel – Feeling of heat Thirst. Sweating. Big pulse.
• Yang ming level –Organ – Fever abdominal fullness and pain. Constipation.
Red tongue yellow brown coat. Rapid pulse.

• Shao yin level – Weariness in the limbs before other symptoms begin.
Insomnia. Irritability. Red tongue. rapid pulse.

Diagnosis
• Traditional Chinese Medicine diagnoses by:

• Looking, Hearing, Asking, Feeling and Smelling
• These are the traditional ways of arriving at a diagnosis. In the modern day and age smell is
no longer really taught or mentioned.
• The reason for this being that with the greater levels of hygiene and body products such as
anti- perspirants, deodorants, perfumes, and after shave etc, the natural smell of the person
is no longer easily perceived and as such this way of diagnosing is no longer given the
precedence of the others. It is worth not forgetting though.
•

Diagnosis - looking
• When consulting the first thing to look at is the demeanour, appearance, and
complexion of the patient.
• Then look at the tongue.
• When examining the tongue it is very important to have the best lighting
available, natural sunlight is best. Ask the patient to turn to the window.
Artificial light, whilst inevitable is not entirely adequate. A bright light is
better than a weak one. Full spectrum bulbs are best.
• Ask the patient to naturally and comfortably put their tongue out, but not to
strain or use too much force, as that can affect the colour.

Diagnosis - looking
• Do not let the tongue be out for more than about 5 or 6 seconds as it will
change colour. Get them to put it out a number of times if necessary.

• Obviously food substances / drinks affect the tongue, especially the coating.
• Always maintain a healthy scepticism - a green coating is more likely to
indicate a cough sweet than a previously unknown extreme form of heat!

Diagnosis - looking
• There are 5 main aspects to tongue diagnosis which you can easily start to use.
• A healthy tongue is a light red colour, with a slight white coating, and the tongue
•
•
•
•
•

itself is moist.
Vitality, spirit of the tongue.
Tongue body colour.
Tongue body shape.
Tongue coating.
Tongue moisture.

Diagnosis - looking
• Vitality, spirit of the tongue.
• A tongue has spirit when it is flourishing and robust, and thus even in disease

if the tongue has spirit. the prognosis is good. If the tongue has no spirit and
is dull and withered then the prognosis is bad.

Diagnosis - looking
• Tongue body colour.
• Red is the colour of a healthy tongue, but pathologically is associated with
•
•
•
•

Heat.
Pale and blue are the colours associated with Cold.
A purple tongue indicates blood stasis and a long standing disease.
A bluish purple colour indicates stasis deriving from a cold origin.
A reddish purple colour indicates stasis deriving from a hot origin.

Diagnosis - looking
• Tongue shape
•
•
•
•

Thin - deficiency - of what, depends on the colour.
Swollen - Yang Qi deficiency or heat.
Stiff - Acute disease or extreme heat.
Flaccid - Deficiency of fluids (Blood and Yin).

Diagnosis - looking
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tongue shape
Long - Heat.
Short - Deficiency or excess.
Cracked – Dryness / Yin deficiency.
Moving / quivering - Wind.
Ulcers / sores - Fire.

Diagnosis - looking
• Tongue coating

• The colour and consistency are important factors.
• The thicker the coating the stronger the pathogen.
• The root of the coating (or lack of it)

Diagnosis - looking
• White - Healthy, through to full cold, dependant on thickness and
appearance, i.e. if greasy, wet, or dry.

• Yellow - Heat, dependant again on appearance can indicate dampness or
phlegm.

• Grey - Interior condition, long duration.
• Black - Long duration disease arising from heat or cold

Diagnosis - looking
• Tongue moisture
• Wet - Yang or Qi deficiency.
• Dry - Yin deficiency or heat.

Hearing
• The importance of listening not only to the words that the person says but
how they are saying them is integral to taking an accurate case history.

• Hearing also includes hearing body sounds such as coughs and abdominal
noises as well as auscultation.

Asking
• The importance of taking an accurate and precise case history.
• Ask questions that will allow you to garner the information you need.

Feeling
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Taking the pulse is the most significant way of feeling.
Taking the pulse can be divided into the following categories

Position
Rate
Depth
Strength
Quality

Feeling right wrist
Right wrist

Name

Organ – Yin

Organ – Yang

First

Cun

Lungs

Large intestine

Second

Guan

Spleen

Stomach

Third

Chi

Kidney - Yang

Urinary bladder

Feeling Left wrist
Left wrist

Name

Yin organ

Yang organ

First

Cun

Heart

Small intestine

Second

Guan

Liver

Gall bladder

Third

Chi

Kidney Yin

Reproductive

Feeling - rate
• Traditionally a normal pulse was regarded as being 4 beat per inspiration of the practitioner. Now
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

this can be counted.
Age
1-4
90 beats or more
4 - 10
84
10 - 16
78/80
16 - 35
76
35 - 50
70/72
50 +
68
A fast pulse indicates a hot condition.
A slow pulse indicates a cold condition.

Feeling
•
•
•
•
•
•

Depth
There are three levels.
Superficial
Medium
Deep
These indicate if a condition is internal or external, and the level affected.

Feeling
• Strength
• A weak pulse indicates a deficient condition. Showing a deficiency in the
individual. Such as Qi, Blood, Yin or Yang.

• A strong pulse indicates an excess condition. Showing a pathogen such as
Damp, Heat, or Cold.

Feeling
•
•
•
•
•

Quality
Wiry

Stagnation / Pain / Phlegm

Choppy

Blood stagnation

Thin

Deficiency of Blood

Slippery

Pregnancy. Phlegm / Damp

Male DOB 01.07.56
Symptoms
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sinus problems
Dr prescribed steroid nasal spray
Left clear right one blocked
Polyps
Green phlegm
Pulse
Right – wiry, slippery, sl wiry
Left – deficient slippery, thready slippery, thready

Female DOB 03.09.58
Symptoms

• Hormone in balance
• Mid cycle bleed dark brown blood or 4-5 days after
•
•
•
•
•
•

period
Headaches
Stress
Plapitations
Pulse
Right – medium deep deficient thready, deep thready,
deficient
Left – thready, wiry, thready deficient

Picture
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